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Increasing DPF filter business

Diesel
Particulate
Filters (DPF’s)
available at
IMEX!

With the introduction of Dinex Recon RX - a complete program of reconditioned DPF exchange filters
- Dinex is now able to offer our customers new and reconditioned DPF filters for the increasing
Euro 6 market.
To match the Euro 6 market requirements all Dinex DPF filters are type approved
and only type approved DPF filters will be accepted in the
Dinex Recon RX program.
New and reconditioned DPF filters are continuously
released and made available via the Dinex WebShop and
in the online Dinex Euro 6 catalogue.
The same Dinex article number system applies for new DPF
filters and reconditioned DPF filters having a +RX suffix.

Easy Box-Box solution
The ready-to-install Dinex Recon RX DPF filters
are boxed for easy transportation and stocking.
Reconditioned DPF’s are Type Approved
The same box is used for the return of the used
Ready-to-install with clamps & gaskets
DPF filters.

DPF replacement instructions included
Boxed for easy storage and return
For easy installation, the Dinex Recon RX DPF filter
and new Dinex DPF filter boxes includes both the
Fast exchange service
clamps and gaskets.
Competitive pricing - genuine savings
Same Day Delivery*
Knowlegeable parts experts on the phone
+
+
All manufacturers names, numbers, symbols and descriptions are used for reference purposes only and do not imply that any
Goods and/or Services or part listed is the product of these manufacturers. Vehicle applications stated are for guidance only.
*Free delivery to selected postcodes, excluding Saturdays. Speak to our parts experts

T&C Applies*

Fast exchange service

01977 553936

Dinex Recon RX DPF filters eliminates the waiting and down-time cost
of a normal DPF filter cleaning process with the fast 1:1 exchange
installation.

www.imexpart.com

parts@imexpart.com

The extensive European Dinex warehouse coverage supports our

